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no s.erious preten~on by the 
to govern any part of the 

;lslar as. Laos is concerned, where vast 
pa'Y:~i~n:.~~~p'~,,~~Qt:··· ~JjJ;ted,ii:tPe legal gtJyCfllW-c;tts :cannot ". ., 

over'anything like ~ir whole territories. As far as Laosand.Ouubodia 
are concerned, the non-communist delegations -are insisting that 'the 
only question to discuss is the arrangements for the withdrawal of the 

. Viet-Minh invad~ forces and the disarining of the irregulars. They 
..:<iemand, therefore, that the question of restoring the peace in Laos and 
~mbodia must be discussed separately, and on a different basis from 

be. ".1:heViet-N.am problem. 
. At the .meeting on May 24 the Ministers agreed on the various 

.~~:~~~~~~~:~~~~:,:i .... iP.d .. m ""'''ff'·''''.~ '·'9ther llmlngements to accompany a -cease-fire on which it would be .' 
f nt:ce~ilial"y to reach agreement .. Apart from ,the cease-fire. itself, there. '. ""C·.; 

. . . .', .... .... '. ··guar!i~~~tf~~fr:tn:y>;!,g. 
reached, exchange of prisoners, etc" but the main vital point was .".,., 

the regrouping of the forces of the two sides int() .what are called 
;~ai'8eln'bly areas or zones of cont:entration. This regrouping W;lS con-

··1l.DII1;, .. :VJi!f~~IDl!li~d!eI~lgatifon1;fr··'1i·:idt:,tl· :£i"j l1eoCSSlIIY;t,yj~thtiideSf:l)earuse of' the,'a\;)sell'ce'ofany ·definite-~ ;,:'," 
treated}~IS'lf1S1ilH!1e. front 'line. There are 'large 'areas of Viet-Naniiifwliich.it is 'difficult 

to say whose authority runs, that of Viet-MiTIn, or the French.and .. · .. 
Viet-Namese. Sometimes these. are fairly effectively-.colltrolled by the 
Frencl~ Union Fon:es during daylight !hours, and by the Viet-Minh -/ 
during the hoUrs of darkness. The French also hold t.he Red River 

an(L:§J~citsllill~f'Sllp- ';Delta ill the north of the country like some--great enclave into enemy-
:1e~:atil~tij' held terrifory, and similarly the Viet-Minh have for long contr.()lled 

a sizable area of rich, rice-gro>ying land in the south, which 

~~~e~;~,;~~I~~~~Jf~~~~!:J~' ~}r...i~~.:~'::l~p~~u~r %!x:ac~1i~Jnr~e!!~rr~~~~,~~ ~~a~~fif;: 
each side should concentrate in defined areas. They should 

strlligllltf()nI'ar<l~lva,siotl' .. N'1"'lIjrn there until a political settlement could be put into effect, which·· '. : 
'hot only restore peace to the,' country, but also unity·, The 
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CRITIC ON THE HEARTH 
. '; >j.:"-:.f~,,>.> ~ :' .' ..... '" .~~ ""."<: /~,.,-

Weekly comments on B.B.C. programmes by independent contributors 

Televisi~n Broad,casting 

DOCUMENTARY 
visiQn purposes .• Back of Beyond' was made by tinguishable geniality, subdued thoughc it seemed 
the Shell Film Unit; sponsored, th,at is to say, at first to be by this new contact with t~ lenses 
and none the worse for it. ,Put on for Empire and the lights. With the arrival of Mabel, his 

Sense and Sentiment, Day, 1t describes a journey i!}to the Australian wife, summoned, we were told, by the wish of 
outback. High~tenSion emergency and night- letter-writing viewers, he bloomed' and beamed 

MODERN MAN has the heart of a sentimentalist marish monotony are composed into sixty-five as of old, ll)aking the screen a shrine at which a· 
and the head of a cynic. Inevitably, he is com- minutes of unremitting· pictorial' excitement.' few 'million admirers could lay the tribute of 
mitted to some of the actions of a fool. Be in- Often frightening, vbe film is also·deeply moving 'their delighted gaze. Sporting the SavageCluh;' 
vents new forms df dev, as.ta. ting exp'losion and', 'n 'ts ., d" d ,. . " .... , . " , ., 1 1 expresSIon OL. courage, en mance, an, ',",ar~ tl~ curious anomaly in a club famous. f9i: ifs":.,::~ 
at the san:e hme, new kinds ?f'.asPI;'-1ll t~ ~e1i~e ~ung neighbourliness. False notes occUr, mostly:. emphasiS on personality-he exuded the very " 
the :esultmg headaches. I:!llvmg, ~et televISIon .,n, m the re-enacted drama of, the two little . girlS attar'of friendliness in. a characteriStic compila~",: 
motlO~ beyondrecaIl, he 18!>edevilkd ~y w~,:cWlio v:uNshed;utterly,'~ the :sancl:,,'''fh{ final' tionofseminrerit and ~nre. MY"viewingdftli$s~J 
abo~t Its ~ffects., So we get Men Seel<Jing. God.. effect IS of a ,wholly faIthful 'searcl:i.: for .. truth prograaune was interrupted' by dissiderit cries.' ';' 

.the mtervlew W1th tbeSl,lCC<!:;sful evangelIst, the -::,and 'much slci:ll in .presentingit,·The weird, We 'were ciiners.,out at a country house "and,·the:'.>' 
'~ ,q~lity persists,.~u.ri~i:;,fIie::memory, attraction of the azalea masSes round the'lawnS: .'" 

Father Andrew, a F~Mld~ca;:;" tTk., 'reading from 
the scriptures in- ,the fifth of the series 'Men 

Seeking God', QIl May 24 

with pictures. of brontosautu(~r!~i(ris~ from.;. waf"subversive' to the Pickles, way· of '1m: ; : " , • ' 
, dCSer!; of trailS' of.~; "'of"thli ' : .~ Jewels and' History' addi:<i to. the charms of 

of th.e great snake glinting in the, • It's a Small World', that delightful series. The 
of mail-carrl'li!}g,;-:J9.vy; : ()f the dental hypnq,sis demonstration was a startling' 

... ' .: a',lOit~1:d,:tettjtory television oo~,- as' every ne=paper reader." 
and'supplies'are carried to' learned the.next morning. Dilys Powell, ta!kilig , . 

inJinitesiim:Il .. c<>q:\munities of :the,:JJlIdsV'ille about ,an,ew:n&n; gave what one hopes was an ' 
.,,,,~,,,,,,,,;..,,~.;\tiY:~,JlI!!bin<lting film'whkw.~s a; j~e<;tjo~iti,s~i,iJ.Y of mental poiSe and verbaL 

, '. ~ght~n,·AustraJjan7'~ties::and' . ..f'elic.iti:'-'Ve.wCte giveD. twO coo';lces of Seeihg1he 
darkens one,s S)JSPlOOf!.S of the Uill'l(erSc. The telereqjrdilig 'of, part of the BrItain v.· Bungary 
lorry driver,:~ing,!i1s inv1$ible:ilalo of de- . football ,match." K.enneth Wolste.i:lholine'scom-"· 

; PendaJn!itY;" i&,:a:::herm~ ,figure.: ~~nt3ry .~t;i1raiY ably~ rdntOtce4. the opportunity to in;" 
" film ha~ rarefy been JeSs self-con5ciOUi;: or-:more dulge one's masochistic impulses~ " /" 
, eniliraIling., - .. REGINALD POUND 

Billy Grallam,-the . preacher; -~as; interviewed' .. ' 
for ~elevision ''by i:hi:'edi1'or' of Punch;' quaint 
reflection of the dichotomy referred to above.. DRAMA 
Like the documentary television C!'itic of THE Deep Are t~e Roots 

,.aer,ItI,m~::, . ~ k-B:-Walldey of 
LISTI\NER, 'J'vialcohnMuggeridgejs, not intimi· 

• dated, ~y -1fle. ~n:6fq:oWd ~$izes , 
. ligiOIlS endeavour. HehlldkCnthe.' ,,'y Ii-que 'lui'. Bypnotistd ,. 

:f~~;,r"~:~~;:bY the fun of 'PanoIama~s ',.( ;'. {ollowed by Miss 'DilJ!i'::,c 
. thr~lr·bitil(jf • The ".' 

that be forgI\ten:fof foe,.,-
wi~h to ask in in the week: These . 
the encounter with a firm civility conceding were a neat left and Left, and no doubt 
nothing to emotionaliSm. Compared with it, the also discarded in some oomes, was Menotti's tele
interviews of Christopher Mayhew in the 'Men' vision' Ope§, ::.The Old Maid and the Thief', ' 
Seeking GOO ' series were seen to be superficially' , all about the queer reception of a bad hat at the 

new visual demonstration or Wilfred Pickles' competent. house of an American lady who somewhat re-
national mateyness, and the heavenly!choir sing- That series, now done, promised m.ore weight sembled Margaret Rutherford as Miss Prism. .. 
ing that has become a 'must' of even the most. than ·it carried, One of its chief effects was to The,right, dead centre, was a strong reprise'of 
fl'ivolous of television variety sho=. endorse a philosophers, view tbat it 11; less im- a historical invention about the RB,C.'s favourite 

.. There is point in ,mentioning in passing toot. portant for religion to convince the reaspn tl>an historical family, to wit, the Stuarts-but of old 
guilt feelings have not -yet pervaded every depart- to capture the imagination. The clerrest state- pretenders, more later. ' 
ment of television activity. It was noted here the ments of .. belief came from ,t!he senior Jewish I hive heard Menotti's opera called sweet and 
other day tpat the bUSliness brains of the radio chaphin t~the forces and fcoal Father Andrew, also pUe!'jJe. His is, I think, an intensely serious 
industry were protesting against continuing speaking for the Franciscans: But the intellectual nature and this, kind of jape, as also the frivolities 
adverse press comment on the programmes. The depth elf the various devotees was never sounded of Benjamin Britten in such operas as 'Albert 
radio critic of a well-known provincial,~ _.,QyMayhew, who may believe with them that; Herring', can;beJ:)lOught uncomfortable at close. 
paper writes to tell me thatthe'leading locaItIlae--isa wisdom not of the mind. range if you-'do not happen to find th6n' 
dealer accuses him oLdam\lging .i:urnover to the Redolent of good -.intentions, the Wilfred amusing. More than one colleague has spoken 
extent of' hundred~ pUpo~, a ,year , by tellmg ,', ,Picldes programme ,entirely on his inex- of embarrassment:' buttrus is to 'be expected. 
the truth about thepr<>grllmlIles as " - Our nation, which once led the-
he' sees is, As my.' cocresiPOndent, world in' song, is now bitterly., 
justly observes, the ;remedy lies e1se- ashamed of song, the hall-mark of , 
where. He add£: 'Much as one the drunkard. 'Switch her off qujck' " 
admIres' the B,RC., there are times. and 'Blirncy, if he starts to sing", 
when the television programmes fill. ' .again, I'll ... " followed by a name-
one with despair'. "less threat, are the usual reactions -to 

He may have been enheartened, as . human song, 
I was, by the bolder definition of Yet the idea of ballad opera per-
some' of la~t week's programmes.. sists and a ' musical', provided it' is 
Several soared above' the me-diocrity of American origin with the love. 
that has lately been the pcevailing, lyrics sung in something safely, .... 
leveL The memory O'f .one, 'afiIm transatlantic, is still one of the surest' 
called' Back of Beyond', remains in draws at the box office. Well, here 
the mind as an unusual telev~sion As seen by the viewer: denlta:! hYpn.<osis in 'Panorama' = May 26-,-' three the setting at least was American; 

-taps and the patient is <lsleep', and (eig:ht) the p.atient talJci.n,g to Max ill litt! f ~\._ _1..1 . 
experience, the more so because it ',. lWbetUon after a~ and the s y e story 0 UJ<; VlU "." 

was not primarily designed for tele- .Ph"",graphs: 1ohn.. Curd ma·id's infatuation, and the ~ungd'~·" . / ,.:.:;;3~~'~~~ 
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smiting the supposedly 
ungodly hip and thigh, Moultrie Kelsall, John Laurie, and 

.J'utting rbeir babes to. Hunter. If only the climax betwcen.Sempill and 
,,\the;sw?t<4 O!: Intter still" _, .Caird could have beeit a friierion. b¢i:rer,#ed;'!r 

tying up old women by on Thursday it perh<ips will De, ' .. . y" ", 

the thumbs and burning PInuP HOPE-WAllACE 
their feet till they con-
fessed to consorting wirb 

,,' 'the" deVil Not a flatter
ing picture of the Kirk DRAMA 
militant, except for the 
staunch Rev, David Alive and Dead 
Sempill whq stressed the AND NOW WE MQ'ST have the private life. of 
importance··of met'9, Stephen Shewin. I can hardly wait for it. Henry' 
nOt sacrifice;c and not a Reed, who has discovered these curious people 
consoling experience for .. ':-.cIearly they have been ' in a lather· 
those', woo "know that· of excitement, to come to 

still has just reac4ed the 
:;":;~~E6ki~t;bS'.i 'dirle ~itis;" 

Herbert Reeve 
,~'\le vol[umle&--th,oui~h 

"W7~ .. >:r>,'''''''.'~ ' .• ""' ...... ..,..,.:, mUTed 

were 
and kep 

ani±tored to drawing-room 
But Men' ch is 

"less lighthere( '~'The 
Telephone~; 
Ruccinian:: 
EtigI1sb.,~~ 
had been . Every-
Ixxiy :~hows Puccini. .' 
Englm-li'lcnows those dragiing, what ha~ 
overweighted, oddly stressed seeJPng Shewin", 
gol>bets of conversation: has. fourid H:ilda" 
;~$le; 'Get along with you, . herself funify abOu'i~' 
noW; you laz-ybones!' We his neck: He is hers for ever, 
seemed to be hearing a lot of and it is going to be a ticklish 
that. However Gwen Catley, journey. As someone observes,. 
Marie· Powers, Elena Danieli 'Count Albany' on May 25, wi<th (left to right) ,Walter GoteU 3S a &:~G6;tlematt'l, it needs tact to write the 
aI\<i Laurie Payne (who might James Sutherbnd as Farber M:l.cltitt'lltosh, Sooia DJ:eSodel as Clemenriml w~w, biOgl:aphy of a living-subject. 
have strayed in, from, Paul Rogers ;as (Ardjtn.al York, and'Stepl= Mumry as Prim:e Charles Ediwlu'd And Hilda is living~ Undeni-

"-S •• ' Oklahoma') did it all en- . ' , ' . ' . ably. Her all-women opera. 
-";"",' thusias.tically; Stanford Robinson had the musk thin plays: it had character, feeling, bib; and in " .' Emily Butter', '~braces the whole ofn1U~c '; , 
[~~i;;:;:wellin hand and reasonably light in hanl!;.aIid; TomFl~g iI protagonist who carried oom:;:"#has~written 'a qWlitetfor eight instrui:ilents 
,,', 'Christian Simpson-if I make exception Jor pleie conviction'as far as this viewer was con- (' a lot of instruments for a quintet, I freely 

the filmed sequences which did not blen~pro-cerned, It is a long-time since I saw 
;. 'y:i~ as. continu(}Usly intel'l$ting a pictUre as-cir..·an~egooIy::'htstciticaI·.'/character 
;~tanceSal1owed'" :" ' , ... , ' who 'reallyl06kid like' one arid not 

, For' Count Albany', the historica1invention'merely like an acto£in a W1g;, Up to 
about <,&'inCe:CharIes Edward' in exile, 'a'rdilfy";' and including tht(torture:,ofthe old 
Mrd-hit:§ngcast had been assembled. Wheq:yo¥ Bessie TO<:id, . and the apP§irance. of 
get',iil!(:onjulWtion'three such good actDti€'.a,5',: .. the·, pla~,."the adaptatiOn.~·: a 
Sonia ,,' Dresdel, Paul Rogers, and Stephen' stea'dy presfure of excitement. Theri, 
Murray--and, of course, a playwright who probably because there was 'needto 
knows his business-:the. result can remov<:,--aU ,make haste-sin<:e,the' nation had s!ill 

, dOubts'ahout,ieleviSioiFils"it dramatic mediUm. to be put to bed witlt' a guitar' l:ecital' 
W~are moved; quite deeply, at last. Donald and a sermon-the rhythm broke up 
Carsi:vell's 'pjece has been televised before and the jerkily and one felt events were tele
knowledge that there is a ,POtential success there scoped and tidied up with unnaturaL 
naturally brings out the best. Rudolph Cartier's. speed. A 'rom:)nce' which had never" 
production was admirable. Surely, history might quite been in place stuck out as con
always be ):reated on this level--or must 'i\"ego .:yentionaI. 'Apar;.,.Jr~"c sqme over
on With games like 'You Were There '? 'Count ;:swift, cutting;.:the· tiahdling'of the 
Albany' made 'amends for those §9!~ .. at., material was fine., Dennis Vance pro
Fotheringay laSt week . . ,duced and to him presumably we owe 

Arul"so' from StUart back to Montrose aild' the continuously interesting visual 
BuclIan's lOwlands of' 1645 witb"Witch Wood"c~position. Chloe G:ibsOn directed 

Tom Fleming as the .Rev. David .SempiU ~(Ieft) and Mooltr~, 
KelsaY a..I clJC Rev.Moogo Mw<,head jn--<-Witch W,<>9:00. ... 

_ May 3.0 • 
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";;mt ~~u:'); ~J':CJtfl~~i(/'Q~;:;i~~i~;''''i~E .... ipdKEj[.t~~·itcr:,,';i~~i:,:;,,;~,,;,,;,C"- ,,', ~;'~r~hea~d; and ;t,I!e'lt'.Jcent 
for ~dding to her works: at least, to, works from first to last. More, they 
about her. The idea is simple when it begins: The Good Teacher diversity of opinion which was far =; 
< A couple of fellows c3.lled Fater and Faber illuminating than the tepid agreement which tells 
are, after my life-only 350pages",Qy tllli\ . THE FIRST REQtJIIl.EJdENT in a.teacher is that hc·the,)istener little or nothing. RoseMacanlaY".~4i 
autumn '. But, a few 'months on, she'has te- shall catch and hold the interest of his pupils, Freda Bruce Lcickhart;each with her sharp·irftd£~'i" 
solved. and Herbert has agreed--cou!d he have and the more forbidding his theme the more ligence and views uncompromisingly her Own, 
done otherwise?-that the biography shall be in enticement he must offer. A case in point last make a lively contrast, and they and Alan Pryce
twe1,ve volumes. It is to have Epic Scope (no week was a Third Programme talk called Jones, Colin MacInnes, and Eric Keqwn 
doubt Cinemascope as well, if things go much < Language and Logic', by G. ]; Warnock. It instructed and entertained me lavishly. Sir 
further), was prompted by a new book by P. F. Strawson Gerald Barry, who presided, has all the virtues 

Once- more Mr. Reed has w.ritten with the called An Introduction to Logical Theory. My of the good bus conductor: .he exerts his 
sh~mest, wittiest point. Some of his people' are approach to· this talk.followed a curiously zigzag authority so tactfully tlbat he seems to be 'one. 
DId friends; I plead-see first sentence-for' a course. The title attracted me. It seemed possible, of the passengers rather than the official in 
third instalment devoted to Stephen Shewin, for instance, tha t it might show the very different. charge, and this greatly adds to the pleasure of " 
who still lives, with his wife, in the cat-filled steps by which English, Arab, and Eskimo the jOurney.' 
house, shooting his phrases (thanks to Carleton debater3 arrive at an identical conclusion. T)1en I 
Hobbs) like poisOn-tipped arrows. But there are read th~ note under the title and the mention 0f 
new p'easures also. We meet the [b:~tist, who 'logical theory" put me alliuptly into rew:rse, 
finds Hilda a trifle veii:4:tg. Has she no~ changed"becau~ nowadays I have neither time,nor desire, ,MUSIC 

MARTIN ARMSTRONG 

the original story of 'Emily Butter', set in the to dabbl~nd it could only' be, ,dabbiing-':'iri' 
sixteenth century on a boat anchored off Rimini, logical theory, But when Mr. Warnock"began to 
to something about the bargain basement of a talk, his kisurely speech-and, woiidcitfUllucidity IN SPIn> OF air travel, mdio~ a.ndjhe· illterChange 
department store? Then there is the vicar of at ·once caught my interest:. btit Jrlas;' the first . of musicians. between. the Countries. Ai ,Europe, 

-Mull Extrinseca (' We tub along, 'you know'), mention of 'syOlbollc :Iogic", dtoveme away there are. stIli occaSlon1I"blind~spOts"""in:"'6Ur 
who is delighted that Hilda's embalmed feet are again. But )here is an 'irresistible fascination in experience. One' of these has 'until tn'e"Iast year ' 
to be preserved in the church-in due course, listening to a skilful talker expounding an or twO been Denmark. The impact of Carl 

The State' of D~nmark .. 

- There is-the Duch~,who begins every sentence abslruse. ilieme in terms which can be grasped Nielsen's Fifth Symphony when it 'waspJayed 
With -' One woiid~s "; and who can wQtlder to bj the uninItiated, and soon I'was totally ab- at Edinburgh under Erik Tuxen, sudderuy aw{>ke, 
surprising effect. There is the Viennese singer SOrbed, oot only in the way Mr. Warnock was the realisation that a CompoSer. of cOnsiderable 
who has not "yet said 'Goodnight, Vienna', .' tillki~g,J)Ut in what he was talking ,~bout. If I statul'ehad lived a full: span -"of 1ifeand died 
though all her attempta to get home:are-' .. were 'half, the .agel at;U, I would :probably have twerity Years bef()re ,-the ,musical public in ''trus 
thwarted. ',' / lost no tune m securmg Mr. S1:rawson's book. oountry became-aware of his mere existence: The 
· And t!:ere is 3:lways, and ma~~~ly, our __,At t~ 0F~e pole- t~this ~~Ikw:.ts the first r~~~.roa~cast. of ;:t'I;at r,ell1arkable symphony, 

, c;M acquaIntance Hilda ~erself(~ ;O~at:Tell)'.7lli'tp~~~,~ ~esl, E~~P~~()O" ,',W;ij:h,ms:p,qplletic' VISIon of. a 'world-wideoorii"c>, 
to explaiiJ. that' ': MusIC feU fOT. me;! Was .. " IOgy ~;"on:-'Mottyanon.' , 'by Antony !?eutscll. r vii@ori,""whicll ,makes' 'it comparable \~iffi" 
flirting with architecture at th~ tIme', Qr e~se There was nothing abstruse aoout this. !'1r. Vaughan Williams' Fo1!it:b, revived one's interest 

• t,iJat she: is neit,her the marrymg;;csort of ~l J)e.u,~~ .s~e~l:lout S?Ine of,,;!le ~eI1tVlev.:5 and ~ration for the romposer.COlllPosiNf!t:< 
':"',;:S1i~t a~gll'l w~o IS. ~silY off~ded; ,Please don t, on,m~c'~~~r~'V$Qllli"aperI- ~t a tune :vhen Stravinsky::w~Pi€'(dOfuitlatirlio"\ 

mmd my saymg It .' she, begJns boskly, an~ at ments by w"ll:iCh these VIC-:VS' have ~en ~ested. mfluence 1ll Europe, Nielsen seeIlis to nave " 
once a storm-cone IS hOIsted. ~r. Bur~en :s a Now I w~ all ago~ to be, mterested In thIS; yet worked out his own way of, liberating rhythm. 
dolorous joy: then, most of thIS effort IS a JOY, I found It almost lIDposslble to.follow the talk Indeed in trusWQik he'instruCts the . 
though'I,think Hilda's speecltrto-,herold School beCause~hhe.total abseneeof enti~ent i,n its times to ..' : :"';~r;':;tni:.: 
goes()n t\'io long 'at the end. We know her ~ntatIon:.~t we wer~ offered, m ~act, was thcQAilIli<:;, ,,' biinCfprlfyer. ' 

, reasoriably;.ivell by then, and some of her effects ~~atIo~ m ItS n;ost ~id'Jo:n;, as 1ll B~d-aS:,:;~r"~ ,'y is, however;7~he .~PariSon , 
',are expected. . ,:0- ,';,,',,' "~:'~&"; R:rihVaYi?uI~i·,~~1'S!unless, lam 'Witli Vau~n Williams' FoUi!h~akes;.it 'iip~,)i 

· ,'Still ' the <Life', which was ptQI;luc'&l-by already well up m tne'~t" IS for me un- a workoflesser stature.' ,:;\ ':c' ,tic.:;:;) 
~ugtils:;Cleverdon, is acIi,eerful find for .what assimilal?le.:~; Deutsch mig!i!, justly re~ly. to .. ~¥~~;~ '·Fqurth .Syniphony" entitl~d'(' 
Mr. Reeve-Burden calls the ever-admirable such a cntlCIsm that he was talkmg to speclalista ' The 1nextlll11;UlShabJe " which Iheatd last week 
Third Programme '.' Now let us have a f~w and not to the likes of me, t? which I.could only in ,the beautiful concert-hall of the Danish 

, ,more poisoned arrows from Stephen Shewm. reply that what I look for m a talk IS not only Broadcasting House in Copenhagen.:....jt may 
.::,' And his wife, I am sure, can be helpfully the words spoken but the art of the spoken werp, ,have',-reached some listeners in thiscountry--is 

elaborated. Last week, in the second talk of this series-- 1l 'better composition. Written duriil~r the war of 
I confess that I laughed more at Hilda and 'Perception '-Alan Watson distingUished be- 1914-18 it was inspired by a conviction of man's 

,Herbert than at < Gammer Gurton's Needle' tween the psyci!oIQgical. and philosophical con- unquenchable spirit, and the victory over 
(ever-admirable Third), though the cast-~der sidera,tion of J:?eTcePtion and then described a~ver~ity is ,proclaimed in a r.emark~ble perora
Raymond RaIkes-fought hard to be nght expenments wh1ch seemed to pomt to the lO- tlon m whIch two sets of tImpalll placed ori 
pithy, pleasant, ar:d merry'. It w~s gallant.of fluence of learning or experier:ce on perception ~ither side of rh.e hall answer one another. This .. 
the Third to do this, one ofthe earliest comedies as opposed to the Gestalt theones. He was much IS an effect whIch can, perhaps, only be fuUy 
in the language. I cannot feel' that 'Mr. S., ,kInder than his predecessor to his unprofessional realised in a 'live' performance; ai: least it has 
Master of Arta' wa,s really a: ,rn.dio-dramatist; listeners, but when he finally declared that we never made the same impression in the broadcast.' 
but the man'would have been delighted, I dare- know no more than before the experiments were or recorded performances I have heard. Apart 
say to mark the vigour with which the cast made, I was left with the feeling that I had put from this itf was good to hear the magnificent 
stm'ke his rude couplets~ ,', -'" a pcrmy ,in the slot and gOt nothing in return. , Danish State', Raclio . qrc~~1p.t in its own ball, 

It is all' slapstick in word and deed, and ' To-critiCiSe' The Critics' is always, I (eel, a . ana to be able to appreciate, to the'full the firm 
Bernard Miles' Diccon, 'the Bedlam', was a somewhat, ticklish job, because I, suspect, that string-tone and the excellence of the WOod-winds, ' 

· good flag'oil ot"ale: ,With'ii, head on it. Vivienne 'sonieturiti -a' failure'to appreciate their petform- who' also . distin~ished themselves In NielSen's 
Chatterton discovered the proper notes for the ance· is as much my fault as theirs. Whe~ listen- Wind Qugttet whIch., I heard at another concert .. 
Gammer's anguish. We are glad to have had the .ing I can 'usually adapt' myself to the occasion, IIi our own B.B.C. progranune, Nielsen's Fifth 
curio' dusted: Now 'Mr, S.' can nestle back on but I have my less elastic moods when to hear Symphony was preceded by his First, composed 
his shelf, a happy ,man. He may uot be di~turbed a pack of people setting up (some of them with in 1892, and the Flute Concerto which belongs 
much more. .. _ ,. minds rro better than' mine, to PUt it generously) to his last years. The First Symphony is a most 

In what I have heard' so' far of the duo\ogJie"asarb:ters of the elegancies rouses me to a original work, when its 'date is' taken into' 
serial < These Quickening Years' ,(Light), Gladys regrettable intolerance. And there have been account. Written seven years before Sihl;lius' first",), 
Yo~g and Laidman Browne are extricating occasions when the fault has lain entirely with 'essay in symphony, it shows;despiteiqdebtedness 
themselves, with dignity from a thicket of cliches. the team. I have approached them in a bland, to Brahms, a more distinct individuality, though' 
Norman Ginsbury's < The Queen'.s Necklace' receptive mood and come away bored. More in that respect the Finn overtook the Dane 'when-,' 
(Home) was a mo.st dextero.usly managed drama than once in the past months' The Cri!ics' have he composed his Second Sy?!pho?-y,. . '.'. ~:. 
from pre-Revolunon VersaIlles (Peggy Thorpe- seemed to me,below par. But last week',! struck The Concerto., offer~ a diff~rent aspect of;;;~, 
Bates gave a redoubtable performance here); but, a first-rate team (minds'highly superior to 'mine) Niel3en's chara~ter-hl~ fantastl~ 1,1umour and' ',' 
having allowed 1\11ss Tablet too, muc:h elbow- at the top of their fonn. They showed that love of absurdIty or non~nse, In. the. ~n~ , 
room, I must return to FranceT"aiid to the Irish- quality I mentioned just now of the .good teacher. ~nd,,":stood by Lear and LeWIS Carroll. Tl:IS. tratt" " 
accented 'FGng Oedipus') next week. And tel.lchers they were" in my case, since they In 1,115 t;UUSIC seems: to be char.acterJ~tIcaI1y". 

J. C. TREWIN discussed, themes ,not one of whieh I had read, Darush, If one may JUdge from. the delightful 



but in 00 
Gardens. with Stravinsky's' Symphony of Psalms '. The 

upon the present genera- Psalms, Nos. 13, 23, and 150, are set (in LatiIJ) 
com~w~-!&~~iJ)tale!lt,\,\~;;~r;spl!:>, ·cMrus'(with bpyS~Y~aI:lde'ii . 

in the muSIC of Vagn Hohnb6e; whose - at'tbe. dimaxes>oftbe first and 'third);' and fun : 
Second Quartet I heard in Copen- orchestra. The second Psalm (' The Lord is my 

'. hagen and whose Third Quartet appears in the shepherd ') is set as a tenOr solo, restrained and i 
current we.;!c's programmes. His rhythmic inven- impersonal in feeling and in the euphonious 
tion ha;; borne· new fruit· in Herman ,Koppel's. style :OiNielsen'scharacteristic melodies; '. 
'Three Psalms of David', which was sung by I think Herman Koppel's name has-appeare<f 
the .Danish State Radio Choir with the Sym- in our programmes, though I fear I have missed remarkably 

".' phony.Or<ilesrra at -:theeollCert broadcast from . the. ,performances.. The !.Psahns ' and hiS. SecpUd :;.;,." .. '. 
,',' ..' c"::'~""'" : . _ \' ~.. ~.. "~.' :~r;::..:'; 

Berlioz and the,French 
. .. ·:·fc:r,~ .. ~/ .... , ',' :'/, ?", A By'"J ~. '~'H ~!. E'"L L I 0 "T" . 

c<"'~W!i:ii~,Mj{;i~;;,'/::~/" ··t~ibt~~ti~~l$f(~.~1;1f~~1gih'~h~r;i~~t'~~"#.~ii~~{ V~r3<)Yt~;ffi;?';~~1~{~;t~,~ 

;;1f·S' 
#~i,~~i~,··~,i~~~~ 

c1e~;JgJJ-·never realised, of 'course-for an ideal 
body consisting of 360 singers and 467 

instrumentalists. The obsession also took other 
and: less obvious fortns.There may have been 
absurdity .in the special score of the accompani
ment of the song, 'The Captive', for a large 

. double festival orchestra, but the impulse was 
sometimes curiously sublimated, as in the episode 
of the W,op<ien.horse in 'The. Trojans '. More

. oVc:r,t:Veii~ restricted' means and restraint 
of . style; . Berlioz often conveyed an impression 

'. of~rmo;us space •. There ~ subtle impliCations· 
of siii in numerous pages of the Requiem during 
which the big battalions are in fact held in 

. ~I';;'>"\""'" ." 
. ""'TIle 'Revoliition left' rui:eJ;:tta:of~~i~@ "Ie,gac:y 

ItS legislators, foJIlo1WllZ 

upon-not young men 
also such older and more responsible hands as 
Gossec; and Dalayrac . .and mature .artists of the 
calibre-cof-' Mehul. There were Duilloor ' celebra
tions with great assemblies of wind instruments, 
percussion, and sometimes cannon. Special songs 
were written to com:memora te the fall.of the 
Bastille, to laud agriculture, and to extol reason 
-and of course liberty, equality, and fraternity. 
Even the gentle Gritty became Citizen Gretty, 
composer of .national hymns 'and eventually a 
superintendent of the Conservatoire, founded by 
the.National Convention. But he shrankftbm.the 
horrorlLoI the revolution itself and, as far as its 
musi~,~as concerned; commented drily upon the 

''''''., -

'~~K~f' " t·· 

.\ 

~liol~~i;\I~~~tmusic. 
reacher of Berlioz. So was Prague-born Anton Barzun bas. done well' to deprecate 
Reicha, who, though he once said that he had . the practiceof.·treating-t~'i\p6t~':; f',.',': 

~=d ~~~~;:-d~~~rt~~~~~p;~r~~~!~~O:~~7~'i~~t;~m';';;;;rt 
character-among them wind music' for Qands music is lost if the tempo 18 ,o.;n,r~brisk;· 
divided into separate ensembles. Reicha visited The Symphony "has heen' given short .,shrift 
Paris for a year or two at the cloSe of the by numerous modem· critics. Butn, ntUlit. be 
eighteenth century and settled there for good in rememhered that. it is, by design, muSi@epopu~ 
1808. He was a startling theorist, and he tou had Zaire. Jcshowdnot be judged by the standards 
his ideal orchestra of 200, including twelve of the classical concert symphony, or indeed the 
kettledrums on which chords were to b~ played Berlioziim romantic symphony., lLit bas' little . 
(an effect actually 'employed by him in. a choTa! subtlety or philosOphltaldePth;'irhasareveretlt _ 
work). Berlioz paia tribute to this remarkable solemnity appropriate to a popular celebration of 
man, but omitted to mention the kettledrum grave character. This aspect of the music, per-
hint or otherwise to acknowledge the full extent haps a little misunder;>toodtoday, impressed itself .. ' . 
of his"fudebtedrti:ss; "'oh distingnished~;fuf840;'Bef1i8zi$~:-C:'?1ii' 

BerliOz, however, 'sifted the components of his S\!Cing all tOO accurately, a ·fiasco on thlf'atiual . 

·=~!:;·=::~~:£~f:~E =:~~E:!~~~~iirJ~:{}:-11~ 
instrumental blends. It was not sufficient, he and Wagner. Wagner, 'ini' his:: despatch ia the··. '., 
realised, merely to augment; nor was it the sole German paper of which he .. was a correspondent, 
function of a vast ensemble to create a tremen- wrote of Berlioz' gift for' popular writing of the 
dous sound. The band or orchestra, however '''best kind·!; and:said·tha):"--every urchin in ·.ared 
huge, must be carefully assembled and its parts· 'bonnet and a blue ... blOtis~ .would understand the 
sensitively balanced. Granting these conditions, music. Adolphe Adam praised the. symphony 
there would be not,only an awe-inspiring cresc- because, after much ~wi1detment over Berlioz' 
endo 'like a tremendous conflagration', but the previous works, be understood' it himself ! 
, repose' of the great ensemble would be Many composers of the nineteenth century 
, majestic as the slumherQf;,The mighty seas'. were able, as same .ct our owncon:terIltJOr.aries .,,<::,';~ 

Moreover, everitrus::lnbithinental music was are not, to keepintQucl1withiirdiOa~jdUwvatect:;-:\,f::' 
m,eet only for the enclosed 'arena, with adequate taste. Berlioz could v.o further when theSpirif . . 
reverberators. There is no such thing, said moved him, and without loss of dignity make 
Berlioz, as outdOOr. music., None the less, he himself intelligible .to the' lily' masses, It 'was . rio. 
aCliepted a few comn'lisSions .for works of the contemptible gift. . 

,,: .. : ......... . 


